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This preliminary rotificatior constitutes EARLY rotice of everts of POSSIBLE s6fety or
public interest sigrificarce. The itforratlor is as initially received without
v(rification or evaluatior, and is basically all that is krown by the Region til
staff or this date,

facility: Connerwealth Edisor Co. Litersee Emergercyllassif icatior
Dresder Unit 2 Fenetel Emergercy_ Site Ar ea Emergercy
Morris, Illirois Alert Urusual Evert N/A X-

Docket No. 50-249

Subject: SPUTDOWN T0 lhSPECT REACTOR INTERNALS

Or fiarch 24, 1991, the reactor was shut dowr to ir spect the reactor irterrals to
determine the cause of ar urexpected aromaly in electrical output as coolirg water
flow through the reactor core was ircreased. The pleet was et about 90 percert power
wher the aromely was observed by a reettor operator or March 22, 1991.

Af ter a review by the licersee's ruclear ergireerirp staf f ard the reactor verdor,
the litersee reported that the steen separator may have lifted from the seat on the
core shroud in the reactor. Liftirg of the steam separator would allow a portion of
the steam-water mixture to flow into the arrulus region of the vessel instead of
through the steam separator ard irto the main steam lires.

As coolart flow through the reactor core increased fron 72 to 75 millicr pourds per
hour, the plant's electrical output ircreased by 2 h.gewatts irstead of the
anticipated 30 megawatt increase. The litersee also reported the reactor coolart
temperature in the arrulus region increased by about 2 degrees Fahrenheit at the s ...e

tirne the core flow / electrical output anomaly occurred.

Af ter its aralysis, the licensee initiated the reactor shutdowr for an inspection of
the reactor internals. The licersee expects the outage to last at least two weeks.

The resident irspectors will monitor the licerste's inspection.

The State of Illinois will be rotified. The information ir this Prelimirary
Notification has beer reviewed with licersee managemert.
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The licensee reported the core flow / electrical outpuc aromaly ard plarred shutdown to
the NRC Operations Certer at 4:05 p.m. (CST) or Parch 23, 1991. This informatior is
currer.t as of 11 a.m. or March 25, 1991.
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CONTACT: D. Burgess W. Shafe!
308-5575 388-5056
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